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A life of excellence in industrial management and dedication in cultural and community affairs has ended with the untimely death of Packard Electric General Manager Carl
C. Rigsby.

Not an effusive man by nature, Mr. Rigsby possessed the depth of intelligence and
sensitivity so often found in quiet men. His set·enity could not mask his love for his fellow man, and particularly his strong feelings of kinship with his fellow Packardites. He
never made a management decision without first considering its effect on all Packard
Electric people.

Mr. Rigsby ofteti remarked that his favorite employe activity of the year was the
presentation of gold watches at the 25-year Old Timers' Party. A veteran of 40 years'
General Motors service himself, he took great pride iii rewarding those who had found
fulfillment and satisfaction, as he had, in careers with our Corporation.
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Much of the credit for Packard Electric's current position of leadership is, deservedly, his, and much of the Division, as it stands today, serves as a living monument to his
accomplishments. Mr. Rigsby, however, was one of the world's truly modest men, and he

would have preferred to share the credit with his beloved Packard Electric "team,"
which he was fond of calling, "the best team in General Motors - or anywhere."
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GM Cars For Week :
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More than 600 Packard
Electric employes have been
winners of Buicks, Oldsmobiles, Chevrolets and Pontiaes in the "Drive-A-GM-CarFor-A-Week" contest on the
"Assembly Line" Show since
the contest began in 1962.
letters to Floyd Ryel, host of the
show, explaining their reasons for
wanting to drive a GM car for a

week. Then, every Wednesday,
Floyd has picked four winnirs of

General Motors cars and their

names announced Friday for the

suggestion box.

10 days ahead of the date they

These seven Packardites coached Pack-0-Lite and Extendo-Pack *o top
Named "Outstanding Advisor

Team of the Year," they are, seated left to right: Jim MacLaren, sug·
gestion supervisor; Bob Moran, Product Engineering: and Bob Arnold,
Pe*e Sheptock, Produc*ion
Engineering: Joe Busch, Plant Engineering and Lynn Snelson, Accounting.
Standing. left to right, are:

14th annual Warren Junior Achievement Future Unlimited
Banquet held May 12 at the W. D. Packard Music Hall.
Pack-0-Lite, named "Company of the Year," produced
and sold an emergency car safety light and spotlight. ExtendoPack, maker of extension cords, was honored for having the
"best annual report."
In addition, the group of seven Packard Electric employ.
es who provided guidance to the two companies was cited

The records of Pack-0-Lite and

the annual report of ExtendoPack will be entered in regional

competition, the judging to take
place in Cleveland next month.
A group of industrialists will pick

the regional "Company of the
panel

A ball point pen, especially designed for Packard Electric by Eversharp

for the first suggestion submitted during 1966. Jim Maclaren, sugges*lo:
supervisor, center. presented the first pens to Alice Davis, Labor Rels·|
tions, left, and Florence Meyer, Accounting, right. The suggestion sub·
mitted by Alice and Florence was the first suggestion paid on in 1966

gestion awards, and it will pay

Packardites to better this mark.
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Milton R. Fellowl
Dept. 951
31 years
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A handsome Eversharp ball
point pen, especially designed for
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Packard Electric, will be given

PACKNIC

to each employe for the first bona
fide suggestion submitted during

Circle Saturday, June 25, on
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Those who have already

1966.

your calendars. It'11 le n day
of fun, thrills, prizes and a

turned in a suggestion will soon

bang-up good time for Packardites and members of their

receive their gift.

families.

pervisor, suggests that Packard-

Jim MacLaren, suggestion su-

ites cash in on suggestion awards

Of course that can mean

and take advantage of the hand-

T ly one thing - the PACK-

gift
available
eligible employes.
some

1, 1</.

of'

stock-

brokers will decide upon the re.
gional company with the "best

.i
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Frank B. Davis

Dept. 314
36 years
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named to the All-Star Company.

They were: Larry Dailey, president, Warren G. Harding High

School; Carol Ott, sales, Howland

High School; Jean Marilla, trea-

standing

-45

449
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cooperation

and

dustrial Park on May 10 eclipsed

'
ever heard that!"
Over the years Packardites havt
supported the Red Cross Bloc[

was 226 pints.
Red Cross officials expressed

CATU.i

the people of Packard Electric.

both appreciation and praise for
The

blood

program

support not only fronn veteran

Kevin Clifton, directors, Warren

G Harding High School.

first time, also a record.

It was the individual Packardite who was responsible for the

8

Carol Ott won the "Best Sales-

1

man" contest.

61

are members of the Red Crok

Gallon Clubs.

afew incidences was typical of
There was:

They are:

Seven-Gallon Donors

Clarence Cavender and Geor@

Kovar.
Five-Gallon Donor

Julius Lesniak.
Four-Gallon Donor

James A. Daugherty.
Three-Gallon Donors

Milton Fellows, Burt Furman

Frances Yannacey, Dept. 842, proudly displays the magic number, while
Herb Engster, cafeteria manager. holds +he 273rd pint of blood. Frances

throat but still wanted to
give;
. . . the 19-year-old who, when
he found he needed a par-

was chairman of the record-breaking drawing.

ent's consent, made a long

Robert R. Allard, Judith Aller

distance phone call to bring

Continued on Page Three

one and two in sales performance.

bond for second highest salesman.

Program. The Division is prout
of its civic-minded employes wh

Ronald E. Gizzi, Ernest E, Haw
kins, Jean Laverty, Carol Ld
Rhine, Jim Richetto, Viola j
Smith and Fred Wilkinson.
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Dennis Lubert, Harding, received

record sales of $526.25. Kevin
Clifton won a $25 U.S. savings

ed, "That's the first time I'*

· · · the girl who had a sore

Two Pack-0-Lite salesmen were

a $50 U.S. savings bond for his

success of the Bloodmobile visit
and the enthusiasm expressed in
general reaction.

nounced over the publi2
address system that no moN
donors were needed, exclaim

received

donors, but from novices as well.
In fact, for 130 donors it was the

the $500 Hazel Dean Scholarship.

\

the blind man who gave

. . . the 100 unsolicited em
ployes who gave;
. and, finally, the Red Crow

worker who, when it was an,

5#A

Scholarship
Larry Dailey' was recipient of

a parent to Warren to sigl

his approval;

support of a community effort.
The 273 pints donated by
Packardites at the North Inthe record
of 237
set Division
in 1956.
for the
highpints
previous
The
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surer, John F. Kennedy High
School; Dennis Fellenger and

of

employes

1

1*4,

vision.sponsored companies were

the

Packard Electric set an alltime county record for blood
donations at a single drawing,
they also demonstrated out-

annual report."

Five members of the two Di-

When

'
.
,
.
,

physical arrangements.

dil

Engster handled the

1

subsidiary of Parker Pen Co., will be given to each eligible Packardite,

Enthusiastic Pad(ardites Shine in Bloodmobile Visit Here

Regional Competition

a

-\

Advisor

Team of the Year."

and

*

In 1965 a record of over 80
thousand dollars was paid in sug-

Be Extra Safe
This Weekend

Two Packard Electric-sponsored Junior Achievement
companies won two of the three top awards presented at the

Year"

1., )·

tive year Packardites have reached this goal.

Floyd can be deposited in any

"Outstanding

..' F... =4

would like to win a car.

Public Relations Department at
Packard Electric.
A letter to

the

YW

Floyd reminds Packardites that
their entries should be in at least

Floyd at WHHH or in care of the

as

,r..4 , ... a
4/t
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The 1966 Suggestion Campaign gets under way June 1,
and Packardites will be out
to equal one record and better another.
If Packard Electric employes match last year's feat
of 100 per cent participation,
it will mark the fifth consecu-

ensuing week.
Letters can be sent directly to

Accounting.

..,

Since that time Packard-

ites have been submitting

honors in Warren Junior Achievement.

i,

Two-Gallon Donors
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Three Packardites Promoted

Laukhart,
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PleusH. Thomi,8 K. Poffenbnrger, ErdB. Preston, Jame,1 F. Priddy,

man

Jnmw W. RoMei·H. Richard Roes, Herbert
Schryver, Roy T. Serbu, Delbert S.

Shitrfer, Ch„1·16 SimkinR, Wir·[·en K.
John
Speieher,
Florence P.
Smith,

1-

Ne!Hon

8

.

R. J. Arnold

Served in the U.S. Air Force

Operations
Analysis
- B.S.
Non-Productive
Costs
. . . Holds
De-

from
Member
the
Warren1953-57.
Elks. He
and hisof wife,

i. '- -

gree in Industrial Management
and Master of Business Adminis-

the former Kathleen Keefer, of
Chambersburg, Penna., have two

2..
.

tration Degree from the UniverStarted with
sity of Detroit.
Packard Electric in 1962. Home

children.

of Cleveland. The couple has
one child. Resides at 660 Greenleaf, N.E.

Is a 1961 graduate of Ohio University with a B.S. Degree in
Electrical Engineering. He was
graduated from Youngstown

Foreman . . . Quallty Control . . .

ber of the Knights of Columbus

State

. 1
.-- i
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WiIHon, Robert M. Wilgon and Robertiz
M. wi]„on.

Name

-

4
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Continued from Page Two

Charles
Cleckner,

Chagnot,
Edward

Edward
W,

One-Gallon Donors

R.

Jackson,

Richard Acker. Philip J. Adler, Jr.,
Arthur E. Aspengren, Edward C. Bock-

They have three children. Resides at 413 Wilson St., Struthers.

Smith, George L. Udall, Frances

Mary Gargt,no, Herman Gehrlein, Ritlph

F. Yannacey and Wade T. Sharp.

Green, Samuel G. Griffith. Elmore D.

married to the
Ann Lancaster,

A.

Whitecotton, Geor·$re E. Wildman, Lauren

Suggestion Winners

former Sylvia
of Struthers.

of Professional Engineers.

University.

."

Andy J. Kurdila, Donald E.
Meigs, Leta P. Gavanditti, Marlin D. Ranck, Robert 0. Scofield,
Jr., Lee H. Shinn, Norman C.

and the Mahoning Valley Society

Joined the Division in 1961. Home
town
is
Vandergrift, Penna.

-

Record Set At Blood Drawing

North High School and is a mem-

Degree in Business Administration can,d M. B. A. Degree from

-

i

lit

Joseph J. Trevis, Jr. . . . General

Pennsytuania

,- ./

Aue., N.E.

"
*
Thomas K. Powell . . . Supervisor
of Operations Analysis - Critical
Pall, Planning . . . Received B.S.

JitmeM

Waldron. James E. Waugh. Goldie W.
- ,

--„*

+ l.-3.1
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Resides at 731 Willard

His wife is

town is Cleveland.

Albert
S.
Thompson,
Vandergrift.
M.

. -.44&14' I

Robert J. Arnold . . . Supervisor of

the former Mary Ann Danaher,

G.

Trnvvky,
Virginin
Harry
Verb#inik,

a..Sk....U:-

*

M.

Streitferdt, Jr., Jofeph F. Szczurek.

0

*

Rudy

lenn, ThomaH A. Plowarmy, Don„ld A.
-

i

'·'

J. J. Trevis, Jr.

LIIWBOn,

John Newbrough, Arne Niemi, Wendell
L. Ort·, Andrew Perhach. Clarence Po-

..

T. K. Powell

Johns, Richard A.

Charlea W. Mason, Sr., Herschel R.

1'6

%2

1

E.

MeN, bb, Harold Menz, Ronald L. Miller,
Edward L. Monroe, Paul J. Muehlbauer,

«1/47
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Carl

Loekovich and James Chov:in.

He is

hold, Richard Bot;*ford, Ethel V. Brogan,
Robert E. Brown, Joseph L. Byard.
Ross A. Byrd, Robert M. Caahman,

James

D.

Warren

John

M.

L.

Copenhaver,

Shirley Corley,
Angelo Del·ico,
England, Raymond G. Freer,

E.

Gentile,

Danford.
Alan

T.

Green,

Charles

Awardl

Dept

Fred Howard, Jr.
163
A. E. Robinson
1274
Mary Machingo
1111
952
William Di,n:an

$304.79
304.79
222.60

G. Knappenber:er 551
932
Harry W. Gibson
Marion Grayson
803
LeI{oy S. Seaborn 1162
1162
George J. Testa
LeRoy Porter
331
812
W. E. Callahan
Joseph J. Muecio 932
1108
Helen B. Roed
Edward Franks
1071
1221
Edward Lichvar
Glen E. Iludson

531

Joseph J. Muccio

952

186.20

114.70
113.23

100.00
9]..61

91.61
83.10
78.63
75.00
68.00
65.54

60.00
57.81
33.40

PACKARD ELECTRIC BOWLING LEAGUES
, LADIES
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CHAMPS - TEAM 1274 -

RUNNERS-UP - TEAM 402 -

SCOTCH DOUBLES - CHAMPS -

Seated, left to right: Ida Mensl. Eileen Jones and Sue Wa-

Left to right: Hazel Nims, Leta

Nora VanGilder, second from left,

Gavandittl, Theda Hoffman and
Carol Carpenter.

and Clara Bangart. third from left.

terman. Standing, left to right:
Lucile DeChristafaro, Margaret Ragan and Lois Thorp.

RUNNERS.UP - Ltz Glaser, left
and Brenda Johnson, right.

HIGH

GAME and
SERIES Left to right: Glor-

HIGH
ia

Parce*lch,

g a me,

and

high

Lois

Thorp, high game
(tie}

and

high

series.
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NITE OWL

G
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1NAll.
CHAMPS - DEPT. 1127 - Left
fo right: Ker, Strope, pae Mason
and Al Stefanie. Leon Kobaslar
was not presen*.
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RUNNERS·UP - DEPT. 1204 Left to right: Lee Garland, Al
Spencer, Chuck McGuinness and
Joe FeHy.
Dick Pierce, Joe
Vereckey and Tony Budak were
not present.

DOUBLES and HIGH SERIES -

Left to right: Carl Hunter,
doubles runner-up with Dave
Lubianet:ki
(not
present),
Shorty Cunningham. doubles
champ with Len Quigley (not
present), and Bill Bahny, high

MEN S'TUESDAY NITE

.

,1
CHAMPS - TOOL ROOM #1 - Left to right: Floyd
Ryel, WHHH, Greg Capito, Bill Pumphrey, Chuck Cal·
lahan, Joe Mucclo, Paul

Kreider, Dom Airato and

RUNNERS·UP - PROCESS TOOL Standing, left to right: Adelbert Wise,
Steve

Gollas,

Steve

Kochera,

John

England and Hugh Kyser. Seated, left
to right: Ken Lehman, James Park and

Larry Williamson.

and John Parnaby.

MEN'S
OFFICE

j i,

CHAMPS
CONTROL

]

61 ***:

PLANT 10 QUALITY

RUNNERS·UP - DRAFTING - Left to right: Gary

SINGLES and DOUBLES - ·RUN.

SINGLES and DOUBLES

Left to right: Rusty
Coen. John Lundy, Ed Workman and
Curt Linke.

Wright, Darrell Sheesley, Bob Madzan, Ken Cope,

NERS-UP - Left to right: Rusty

- CHAMPS - Left to

Andy Furko and Don Thiry.

Coen and Mike Valiska, singles
(fle}: Bill Wei*lin and Bob Kinsey,
doubles.

right: John S l a n k o,
VIC
doubles;
Laurle.
doubles and singles.
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h,lost power mower accidents are due to carelessness. The most common accident happens when an operator, attempting to start +Ae
mower, ignores safety procedures and starts the machine with one
or both feet under the back side of the mower. Prior to mowing, do
you always clear your lawn of rocks, sticks, and wires?

;

_ Each year almost one million Americans

are accidentally poisoned and approximately 2500 cases prove fatal, About
half of these deaths are due to gas.
Ironically,

medicines,

with

their

z

-9

pain·

411

1-

0- r'.,- 40%-

killing and sometimes lifesaving potentialitles, come next.

Is the medicine in your home out of a

child's reac117

Keep handy within your

home

aid

a

first

chart for

-=

poison.

Quick action is imperative.

Let's do a little conscience searching. You
know that seat belts can save you
from serious I

iniwry. Your car Is equipped with seat
belts. When you came to work +his morning, did you actually use your seat belts?

24-»--9 -( 0
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SUMMER

SAFETY

1 is rare that a person with more *han
How many people does It take to water ski7

23

The

answer is three - skier, observer and operator.
Water skiing is an easy sport to learn and does
not require a great degree of athletic ability.

4/ -

Skiing should never be done In less than five feet
of water, and swimming ability is no substitute
for the flotation device worn by all knowing skiers.

Many ski clubs require that their members fly a

special flag from the towing motorboat to warn
other craft *hal the boat is engaged in water
skiing.

a minimum of swimming ability drowns,
A person who knows how to take care

7

of himself in the

--j

leading lype of fatal accident.

--/

.

Most

drownings occur to people who fall into
the water accidentally and cannot swim.
Children can be +aught +0 swim at very
early ages and school age youngsters
should be taught +0 *ake care of them
solves in depths over their heads.

175/2
.

water in an emergency

is protected from drowning - the fourth

Boating is fatt becoming the most popular source of leisuretime fun. In fact, one out of every 25 Americans is a boat
owner. However, many of these high-powered boats are

,

piloted by people who would not be permitted +0 take a
-

car onto the nation't highways.

Most boating mishaps involve

the average boater, the fellow with the small outboard.
Most of them make one or more of these mistakes: overloading, no lifesaving device, lack of experience, recklessness.
Are you aware of safe boating procedures7
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Since that fa+eful day in the Garden

it off.

Down through the years the

safest policy has been: "Stay out of
each other's way." Yet, each year an
ferent set of rules and wind up with
t t l ur
' aan of 6w dead
poison in their bodies. Do you know
how to treat a snakebite 7

More and rrn.rr.farnl:les are discivd,i,di that a camping trip.f
is an exciting; ful :filled and rel,1114,·ly inexpensive way +0
.1
spend a v4#,+16n. For a ,,uccw„ 11,1 trip, combine some

Afer:954*
-Al

Ck

of Eden, men and snakes iust haven't hit

-

.

™42\

--- ™

.,31,

cornmon sense .31#, careful pldi,nip,4 and you'll find that
a

vacation spent outdoors in a tent or trailer can be iust as
accident-free as any other kind. Before you head out for
-

your two weeks of life in the open, you can get a good idea
of what's ahead by reading some of fhe outdoors magazines

or handbooks on camping and by talking +0 friends who
*ake camping vacations.

i

